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Eldita came home from her ballet lesson.

She did not have her usual happy smile,

and when Granny Olla said, “Isn’t it hot today?”

Eldita replied, “Didn’t you have a shower?”

It was rare for Eldita to be impolite

so Granny Olla gave a good-hearted smile

and said, “Maybe the heat made me forget.”

Eldita scowled and stomped up the stairs.



“Mom, I’m hungry!” Eldita said.

Her mother replied, “We only have 

some left-over onion soup.

Would you like that?”

“Don’t you have any fruit or eggs?”

said Eldita who was in a crabby mood.

Food was scarce in most households in Havana.

People couldn’t get fuel for their cars and trucks 

so crops and produce weren’t carried to town

and the grocery stores had bare shelves.
The Soviet Union was Cuba’s supporter and ally. When the

Soviet Union disbanded in the early 1990s the people of

Cuba were almost at risk of starvation. International trade

reduced by half and 80% of factories closed due to lack of oil. 



Eldita’s mother shrugged and hung up the laundry.

Eldita shouted, “Tina got the main role today!”

Her mom replied, “Tina deserves the main role.

You know that she’s a very good dancer.”

It was true, and Eldita knew it, but she said,

“She can dance like that because she eats so well.

Her dad drives a taxi and he makes lots of money

from foreign tourists. She has plenty of food.”



Mrs. Chang, who lived next door, heard Eldita.

“So you want your father to work hard all day

and then drive a taxi all night?” she said.

Elidta didn’t dare say a word to Mrs. Chang.

From downstairs, came the sound of music.

Ta-tak stomp stomp! Ta-tak stomp stomp!

Eldita knew who was playing that guitar.

It was old Manuel coming to see them.



Eldita rushed to meet Manuel. “Abuelo!”

Old Manuel could not see.

His eyes were as white as popcorn.

“What’s the matter with our Eldie?” he said.

Mrs. Chang answered before Eldita did.

“She’s being a brat because she didn’t get

the main role in the ballet this morning.”

Old Manuel smiled and lifted his guitar.
*Abuelo: Grandpa

*



Everyone looked at Eldita, and her mom said,

“What is the most important thing to you, Eldita?

Is it to be the main dancer in the ballet?”

Manuel smiled at the red-faced Eldita. He said, “Actually, 

I’d give up my music if I had fried fish and a tomato.”

They all laughed, trying to remember the last time

they had eaten a tomato. They were full of memories.

Even if my love blocks her ears tomymusic,

even if the world
doe

sn’t r
ecognizemy song,

it doesn’t matter.

Eldie, my darling, Eldie,

Tome, preciou
s is m

ymusicandmysong.

I don’
t ne

ed anything else.

wha
t is

preci
ous to you?

Tell m
e, come and tell me.

Tome, preci
ous

ismu
sicandmysong.

As lo
ng asmusic doesn’t leave me,



Old Manuel said tomato salads were best for fish dishes.

“It’s like a song ready to explode in your mouth.”

Granny Olla fell in love with a young man in a tomato patch.

“To this day, I remember the taste of stolen tomato.”

Mrs. Chang used to hate tomatoes when she was a child.

When she got spanked, her bottom was red like a tomato.

When Eldita’s mom was young, her mother made tomato soup.

“Eldita takes after me. She loved tomato soup, too.”



There were lots of people at the beach.

Eldita walked along the sand

and breathed the sweet salt air.

She felt like a dancer on a stage.

It was true, but Eldita didn’t want to talk about tomatoes.

Why talk about something you couldn’t have?

It would only make her feel worse.

So Eldita went to the beach.



Eldita danced, as light as a seagull. Her feet flew 

over the sand as she twirled and her arms held the air 

like wings. As she bowed at the end of her performance,

she heard loud clapping and shouts of “Ole!”

A woman tourist spoke in broken Spanish,

“You are a great dancer! That was wonderful!”



The woman said, “Thank you for your lovely dance.

I would like to give you something.

I have a tomato I brought from the hotel.

Do you like tomatoes?”

Tomato? Eldita couldn’t believe her ears.

Mom, Olla, Mrs. Chang, Manuel, they would be so surprised!

She stood for a long time, 

holding the precious tomato.

So what if she didn’t 

get the main role in the ballet?

She loved to dance. 

That was the most precious thing.



Holding the tomato in both hands, Eldita ran home.

As she raced up the stairs, she shouted, “Abuelo!”

But then something terrible happened.

As she reached the second floor, 

she tripped and fell on top of the tomato, crushing it.

Too shocked for words, she burst into tears.



Eldita’s mother hugged her, 

and Granny Olla said, “Too bad!”

Mrs. Chang said, “The seeds burst out.”

That was when Manuel played his guitar.

Grandma Olla smiled with pleasant surprise.

“I used to sing that song when I was a girl.”

Eldita’s mother said, “These tomato seeds will grow.”

Seeds are growing in Diego’s yard.Cover themwith a blanket of dirt.

Let them drink the
water down from heaven.

Only
the se

ed knows. Not even Diego can tell.

Ah-yi, ah-yi, ah-yi.
Will it b

e a block of gold?

But se
eds

are
growing

in Diego’s yard.

Ah-yi, ah-yi, ah-yi.

A little bird?Or a little child?

What will the seed become?



Mrs. Chang said, “My father used to grow tomatoes.

You dry the seeds in the sun and then plant them in a pot.

Soon the seeds will have sprouts, then small plants.

You put the plants in dirt in your yard

and they will grow and grow and have lots of tomatoes. 

Eldita tomatoes!”

Eldita wiped her eyes and asked Mrs. Chang,

“Even if our yard is full of rocks?”

“Of course!” said Mrs. Chang, “We’ll work together

to get rid of those rocks and make a garden.”



Eldita and her mom put the seeds on a flat plate

and left them on the windowsill in the sun.

Manuel stroked his guitar and sang.

“Seeds like to hear songs,“ he said.

Eldita said to Manuel, “Abuelo, I’ve been thinking.

I like to dance. If I can dance, nothing else matters.”

Old Manuel said, “Seeds also like dancing.

They are like me. They can’t see but they can feel

a dance by the breeze it causes.  

Why don’t you dance for your seeds?”



One Sunday, everyone gathered in the yard

which was smooth and clean, not a rock in sight.

One by one, Eldita planted the tomato seeds.

Old Manuel played his guitar and sang.

Seeds ar
e gro

win
g in Eldita’s yard.

Cover themwith
a blan

ket of d
irt.

Let t
hem

drin
k th

e wate
r down from heaven.

No, no. The seeds
know

and we do too.
Ah-yi

, ah
-yi, a

h-yi.

Will it
be a block of gold?

The seeds growing in Eldita
’s gar

den will become tomatoes.

Ah-yi, ah
-yi, ah-yi.

A little bird? Or a little
child?

What w
ill th

e see
d become?



There are even some chickens that lay fresh eggs.

Soon other people started planting vegetables

in their yards and on their balconies.

Neighbors came together to clear vacant lots

and grow their own food.

Today Eldita is a beautiful young woman who still loves dancing.

Muy bien, Eldita!

The tomatoes grew well in Eldita’s garden.

Now, more than ten years later, 

not only tomatoes, but other vegetables grow, too. *Muy bien: Well done

*



The Republic of Cuba is a beautiful island country located in the

Caribbean Sea, between the continents of South and North America. It

consists of 1,600 islands. Cuba became a Spanish colony in the early

16th century and remained a Spanish possession until 1898. Cuba

became an independent republic in 1959. Due to unfriendly relations

with the world’s superpower, United States of America, Cuba continues

to face economic difficulties. Nevertheless, education from kindergarten

to university, and medical services, are free.

Multi-ethnic Many people of different ethnicities and skin colors

live in Cuba. The country is populated mostly by mulattos – people

who are half African and half Caucasian – and then there are the

Africans, Chinese and Indian mestizos. Although they are from different

ethnic backgrounds, Cubans share a common interest in singing and

telling stories.

The Economy of Cuba The sugar industry is the main source of the Cuban economy. Sugar cane is both the

main industry and main trade goods. Other goods include coffee, cigars, prawns and minerals such as nickel.

The Ecological City of Havana Cuba experienced hard times in the

1990s, with the dissolution of the Soviet Union, and with the USA economic

blockade. As supplies of imported goods such as oil, chemical fertilizers

and other agricultural chemicals were cut off, the supply of food also

diminished. One by one, people began to grow gardens in courtyards, back-

yards and rooftops, Havana naturally developed into an ecological city.

Area: 110,860 km2

Capital: Havana

Major Language: Spanish

Hello Girls and Boys,

My name is Eldita and I’m from Havana, Cuba.

What do you know about my country Cuba?

It is very beautiful and I hope you will visit.

To be honest, Cuba is not a wealthy country.

We don’t have expensive clothes or houses

and most of our cars are old and rusty.

But we are rich in affection for one another.

The people who live near me, are kind and close.

We grow gardens in our courtyards

and share everything with each other.

We do not use chemical fertilizers

or anything to harm the earth.

When you come, I will show you

how to grow organic crops.

Sincerely, 

Eldita

The Ecological City of Havana

Do we have to always farm large fields?

What does ‘organic produce’ mean?

Can children farm?

Let's Think

Cuban street performers ▶

Eldita’s Homeland:CUBA
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Why is an ecological city necessary?

The quality of the air and water is affected by vehicle

and factory emissions and household wastes.

Chemical fertilizers and waste materials pollute the

soil. As a result, plant and animal life is being

afflicted with diseases and humans are suffering

from skin diseases such as eczema. For plants and

animals to be healthy, the earth must be healthy

also. And for the earth to be healthy, cities must be

clean of pollutants and harmful emissions. This is

why it is necessary to transform cities into ecological

cities. 

Are there ecological cities in
South Korea?

South Korea has several ecological cities, including

Daejeon, Donghae, Hanam, Gimpo, Seoguipo and

Pangyo. But a closer look at these cities determines

a lack of certain requirements to ecological cities. 

To transform areas with forestland and rivers, there

is need for more structural planning to enhance 

ecological systems where the city can live as one

whole living organism.

What is an ecological city?

An ecological city is a city in which every living

organism, including people and plant life, Co-exists

in harmony. The city itself is considered a living

organism. In an ecological city, a diverse range of living

organisms Co-exists, waste control is efficient, thereby

reducing environmental pollution, and natural energy

is used to ensure the health and comfort of the 

people.

What is a city farm?

A city farm is land cultivated in a city. City farms can

be found on balconies of apartments, backyards,

rooftops and open lots. Though there are city farms

throughout the world in cities such as New York and

Berlin, the city farms of Cuba are considered ideal models. As approximately 80% of the Cuban population lives in

the city, city farming plays a significant role in overcoming food shortages. Today Cuba has become self-sufficient

in the production of food.

What is an organic farm?

An organic farm does not use chemical fertilizers, growth hormones, herbicides,

feed additives, antibiotics and other artificial agricultural chemicals. Instead

it uses only organic materials and natural microorganisms.

Organic farming uses mineral waters, as with work farming methods, natural

herbs, grass, rice vinegar and other natural materials.

▲Produce grown in Havana
▲A re-developed ecological city

Let's Talk

Let’s create an ecological city.

1. Plant seeds in your garden. If you don’t have a garden,

plant seeds in a pot. Grow your own beans, lettuce, 

peppers, tomatoes, eggplants, squash and herbs.

2. When you can’t grow your own vegetables, purchase 

organic or pesticide free produce.
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